Remembering 2005—A Lovely View Community

Dennis Stein

Looking back over the past year, 2005 was the year that The Cornell Tradition came to fruition. At the end of March, 109 current and former Cornellians signed up for the annual “Bring a Child to Work Day” program later that month.

During the month, Cornell staff members earned degrees from their employer while others graduated from five more universities. A total of 124 graduates attended the “Bring a Child to Work Day” event in early September, kicked off with an array of Family Balloons and Field Trips. During the week of celebration, the Employee Assembly sponsored an address featuring former President Hunter Rawlings, who reminded staff for their dedication, skill and generosity. The Employee Assembly’s auction later that week to benefit the Emergency Grant Fund included over $1,000 in Employee Gene, in its 31st year, ended Staff Celebrations Week, drawing a lively crowd of approximately 2,000 to a booth and a community dinner. During October, 17 staff members from across campus exhibited their work in the area’s annual Staff Arts Exhibit.

In October, CBC hosted the huge popular annual Halloween costume party which has become a highlight of the fall season. Staff and retirees— including Lenny Bloomgarden, Barbara Rosevear and Nancy Culligan— were honored during 2005 with the George Peter Award for Dedicated Service. Later in April, the Jennie T. Farley Office Professional’s Celebration of Women’s Issues at the university.

During November and December, staff members continued their work in the annual Staff Finalists Week, now 10 years old, kicked off with an array of FunShops and Field Trips. During the week of celebration, the Employee Assembly sponsored an address featuring former President Hunter Rawlings, who reminded staff for their dedication, skill and generosity. The Employee Assembly’s auction later that week to benefit the Emergency Grant Fund included over $1,000 in Employee Gene, in its 31st year, ended Staff Celebrations Week, drawing a lively crowd of approximately 2,000 to a booth and a community dinner. During October, 17 staff members from across campus exhibited their work in the area’s annual Staff Arts Exhibit.

In October, CBC hosted the hugely popular annual Halloween costume party which has become a highlight of the fall season. Staff and retirees—including Lenny Bloomgarden, Barbara Rosevear and Nancy Culligan—were honored during 2005 with the George Peter Award for Dedicated Service. Later in April, the Jennie T. Farley Office Professional’s Celebration of Women’s Issues at the university.

In late summer the staff—moral support of each other and the nearby office Professional’s Celebration of Women’s Issues at the university.
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Happy New Year

George Picket

The New Year is Here

Joe Minich, chair of the Cu Wellness Program, congratulates these and all other staff members who helped make the 2005 Perkins Prize presentations possible. The Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemoration Committee received numerous nominations for the 2005 Perkins Prize. Committee members included, committee chair Scott C. Hamilton, Marcy Fabrizio, Margherita Fabrizio, and Jolene VanDeBogart.

The Martin Luther King, Jr. Commemoration Committee awarded its annual Perkins Prize to DANIEL B. CRANE, director of the Student Center. The Celebrate the Dream Committee received five nominations for the 2005 Perkins Prize. Committee members included chair Scott C. Hamilton, Margherita Fabrizio, and Jolene VanDeBogart.

CU Wellness Program announces The Real Deal on Nicotine Replacement Therapy for set January 25

CU Wellness Program announced The Real Deal on Nicotine Replacement Therapy for set January 25 from 12:00noon to 1:00pm. The discussion will be presented by Morton Sobell, PhD, a member of the Cornell University Health Promotion Center.

Congratulations United Way Prize Winners!

Cornell United Way Campaign winners include Steve Hauer (building chair), who received a Duker Gift certificate; and Molly Springer (co-chair), who received a spa membership and gift certificate to the Cornell Cinema.
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**“Everyone Benefits from the United Way”**

One of my favorite neighbors is 90 years old. Without the support from United Way partners like Goodwill and affiliates like Foodshelf, she wouldn’t be able to remain at home. And our neighborhood would be the worse for that.

When United Way agencies help someone make this a better community, everyone benefits.

Classification of Deadlines:

E-mail ads to: permits. Remember to:

- Include name, campus phone number and the category you solicit from.
- Limit ad to 20 words or less.
- Submit only one ad per week.
- Ads selling goods or commercial services on an ongoing basis or promoting employment outside Cornell cannot be accepted.
- To run your ad more than once, you must re-submit it. Please sign and return your pledge card through Lewis Education Center. For a complete schedule or to sign-up, call Raylene at 255-2407 or e-mail rgl3@cornell.edu.

Salvation Army’s youth family program, the Elves Program, headed by Lt. Cheryl, is sponsoring one or more 650 children,organisms the 2004 total of 524. Rounding out the year, over 3500 presents for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program. Indicative of the campus goodwill, 50 staff prepared for their own holidays by taking in the Holiday Unity Salvation Army’s Adopt-a-Family program.

**CLASSIFIED ADS** compiled by Flora Karasin

**For Sale**

- Cordless Panasonic phone, 5 B, city, $60: 656-7248 or rebb15@cornell.edu.
- 4 wood doors (hinges, locksets, hinges used, one screen), 1 do-it-yourself (grills are 30%), $10. 7545 or 3-7646.
- Queen mattress, box frame, oak wood, clean, in good condition, $350. 5-1066.
- 1994 Pontiac Grand Prix SE, 115K, 5-spd, car, 100K, good, $1,300. 5-4723. 2232.
- Grace baby swing, 1 pint, breast pump, drs, 5 intake, 5 1/2 pint, 5-1057.
- 2000 Cherry Milliex, 10,300, one owner, no cond., just turned over, in box, $4,500. 6,207. 5-1197.
- Whirlpool washer/dryer, 3 yrs. old, card, no cond., just turned over, in box, $450. 603, 5-2277.
- Schwinn 203 recumbent bike, 6 mos. old, hardly used, $450, cond., in box, solid wood, 5 showers, cab, wheelie, 5-9728, 347-4472.
- Country ski, men’s, size 10, $200, in box, 5-9016.
- 1992 Toyota Camry, cond., $950. 5-1018.
- Ems all mountain new sport snow pants, size med, 5 1/2 ski suits & black, $350/55, Cons 5-2299.
- 1994 Jeep Cherokee, 40K, 4 cyl, 2.5L, many new parts, stereo, reliable, $1,500 for parts.
- Bioelectronic Orthopedic Bone Growth Stimulator System-Patient Kit, like new, in a box., $425, donated for student use, to be permanently placed in the Student Health Center.
- 2000 Subaru Outback Limited, wagon, odo, good, cond., car, bike rack, 35K, $1,900 or 436 668, 618.
- Portable dishwasher, white w/wood top, $295/200, 7545.
- 1993-1966 jeep, 100K, cap, extra snows, chairs, etc., $1,500, cond., 5-9380 or 656-1336.
- 1993 Honda Civic, 5K, 4 cyl, 2.0, cond., ready for inspection, $350. 5-1017.
- Mountain bike & Kenmore 70" series (10 play), very new, $600; 356.
- 1996 Ford Ranger, 4 cyl, 5 speed, cond., $1,200. 656-2858.
- Vitafit exercise bike, 175, weight bench, square cage, top & trapeze set, 100K, 90000, cond., 656-1373.
- Piano in good shape, donated for student use, to be permanently placed in a local living unit, David at 251-4443.
- Guitar player/singer for DOINTIME Country Band, 655-8470 or (919). 752.
- Beamer, chair, sofa, cond. good, $100/750, sign up for pick-up.
- For Rent

- 1/2 house, 2 BR, 1 WA, 1 exp. & office, 25 mo., $1,500, pets allowed, $1650.$1 exp. (919).
- 3 bedroom, 1 BR, 1 WA, 600 mo. with walking, 45000, 9000, 3036.
- 1 BR w/privates in family home, 450, cond., 15 min. to CU, furn., 1200/1000, incl. util & parking, laundry, avail. Jan 15, 445.
- Piano in good shape, donated for student use, to be permanently placed in the Student Health Center.
- For Sale

- 918, 15 min. to CU; 3 beds, parking, laundry, $1,500; 504; $475 or 682.
- Wanted

- Plane in good shape, donated for student use, to be permanently placed in a local living unit, David at 251-4443.
- Guitar player/singer for DOINTIME Country Band, 655-8470 or (919).
- Piano in good shape, donated for student use, to be permanently placed in a local living unit, David at 251-4443.
- Guitar player/singer for DOINTIME Country Band, 655-8470 or (919).

**Guidelines for Classified Ads**

Free to members of the Cornell community, ads are printed as space permits. Remember to:

- Include name, campus phone number and the category you solicit from.
- Limit ad to 20 words or less.
- Submit only one ad per week.
- Ads selling goods or commercial services on an ongoing basis or promoting employment outside Cornell cannot be accepted.
- To run your ad more than once, you must re-submit it. Please sign and return your pledge card through Lewis Education Center. For a complete schedule or to sign-up, call Raylene at 255-2407 or e-mail rgl3@cornell.edu.

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

12 THURSDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: MetLife; 110 Day Hall.

14 SATURDAY
- Round for Glory; Alumna-rite the Studio; Live in at 8:30, 9:30 and 10:30 p.m. Call at Arrival Date.

15 SUNDAY
- March for Home; Somlos, 10:15 a.m.-1:30 p.m.; 110 Day Hall.

17 TUESDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: MCG; Vet School.

18 WEDNESDAY
- EA meeting; 12:15-1:15 p.m.; Day Hall Boardroom.
- Restaurant Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 110 Day Hall.
- Restaurant Consultation: MetLife; Geneva.

19 THURSDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 110 Day Hall.

20 FRIDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: MetLife; 110 Day Hall.

21 SATURDAY
- Employee Winter Celebration.

22 SUNDAY
- Light In Winter Gallery Night; 5:00–7:00 p.m.; Johnson Museum.

23 MONDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: BOC; Vet. School.
- Restaurant Consultation: Faculty; 110 Day Hall.

25 WEDNESDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 110 Day Hall.
- Restaurant Consultation: MetLife; Geneva.

26 THURSDAY
- Restaurant Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 110 Day Hall.
- Restaurant Consultation: Fidelity; 1–800–444–7333.
- Restaurant Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 110 729-334 or Marchal/Perri: 1–800–553–4861
- Restaurant Consultation: TIAA-CREF; 110 Day Hall.